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Abstract 
Objective: This study measures the effects of contextual information quality on the productivity, 
usability and perceived workload in LIS to discern any benefits of using the system for manual 
data processing tasks. 
Background: The increased speed in laboratory sample processing and decreased data integrity 
issues are attributed to the software automation built into modern LIS platforms. However, there 
are concerns from end-users regarding the efficacy and usability of the system for manual data 
processing tasks. Furthermore, knowledge of using LIS for manual data processing tasks are less 
understood, leaving a gap in understanding the cognitive factors of using LIS for such tasks.  
Methods: Contextual Information Quality was applied to a redesign of the baseline LIS interface 
in order to compare the productivity (time on task, number of errors), usability and perceived 
workload for LIS users in manual data processing tasks. The productivity and usability for end-
users under both interface designs are measured using the SUS survey and NASA-TLX, 
respectively.  A short interview with each participant was conducted after the trial to understand 
the users’ perspective of using the baseline and redesigned LIS interfaces. 
Results: Results from the experiments showed that the productivity measures (time on task and 
number of user errors) for manual data processing tasks, is increased when using the contextual 
Information Quality interface. Results gathered from the NASA-TLX survey infer significantly 
less perception of workload for users of the Information Quality interface compared to the baseline 
interface, while SUS survey scores also showed that users find the Information Quality redesign 
interface to be generally more “usable” than the baseline interface. 
Conclusion: Adding contextual Information Quality features to manual data processing tasks in 
LIS increased the productivity for end users. The productivity increase could be a result from the 
users’ decreased perception of workload. The study also showed that end-users had more favorable 
relationship with the LIS interface when more contextual Information Quality is introduced. 
Application: This study shows an alternative solution of increasing the usability and user 
satisfaction when using LIS for manual data processing tasks. Contextual Information quality can 
be added to any manual data processing systems with fewer effort from a system analyst. Potential 
applications in the field of Software Engineering and software design of information systems, 
where manual data input is a large function of the system. 
 
Keywords: Knowledge and information management; Laboratory Information Systems; 
Information Quality 
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Introduction 
Laboratory Information System (LIS) is computer software that stores, reports and 
automate laboratory data processing and workflows. The implementation of LIS organizes 
electronic data in laboratories, making LIS a tool for day-to-day operations for many laboratories 
around the world (Williams, 2010).  LIS is used in clinical, academic and industrial laboratories 
where data integrity and information organization is critically important. LIS has been shown to 
increased lab efficiency and decreased entry error (Dian, Nurhizam, Muriatic & Sulaiman, 2013; 
Poonam, Prasad & Bodhe, 2012; Skobelev, Zaytseva, Kozlov, Perepelitsa & Makarova, 2011; 
Walford, 2002; Williams, 2010). These claims however are focused on the automation tools 
afforded by modern LIS, while little is known regarding the efficacy of using LIS when performing 
manual data processing tasks. Even with new features that automate data processing and 
workflows in LIS, a large function of LIS is still driven by manual user-interactions with the 
system (Walford, 2002; Williams, 2010). In-spite of literature research showing increased 
efficiency of laboratory operations when LIS is implemented, there is still a large dissatisfaction 
amongst LIS end-users regarding the productivity gains when using the system (Bakheet, Hisham, 
Abdullah, & Mowafa, 2017; Mathews and Marc, 2017). Considering the reported benefits of LIS, 
the cause of end-user dissatisfaction towards the system is still unknown, however a recent study 
indicates that a low perception of usability may be factor (Mathews and Marc, 2017).  
While current literature (e.g. Kammergruber, Robold, Karliç, & Durner, 2014) focuses on 
code implementations to automate more of LIS functions to attenuate these issues, such features 
could potentially increase the system resources needed to run the software therefore, impacting 
system performance. In addition, the proposed code implementations are customized to the needs 
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of each industry, so not all of the suggested enhancements are applicable to other laboratories that 
run LIS (Johnson, 1988).  
Information Quality is a measure of value an information provides the user. A recent 
analysis by Sepulveda and Young (2013) on what constitutes an “ideal” LIS system, proposed 
several ideas on increasing Information Quality to enhance the laboratory workflow and user 
experience while using LIS. Much of the proposals to increase Information Quality are open to 
different implementations while others have been achieved through software automation in most 
modern LIS platforms. This study proposes a different method of only utilizing system tools 
provided by the LIS and leveraging the knowledge of Information Quality to design interfaces that 
increase usability and productivity for the end-users. The advantages of this method are twofold: 
(i) this method can be adopted to other LIS systems, as system tools are readily available to 
administrators of every LIS platforms and, (ii) since the method would not employ custom 
software code and only utilizes LIS system tools that are validated by the vendor, there is little 
impact to system resources for executing the features. Some key challenges in this study are: (i) 
the selection of appropriate dimensions of information quality to incorporate into our study, based 
on the analysis by Sepulveda and Young (2013)  and (ii) interpreting the selected dimensions into 
an interface design that contrasts with an baseline interface configuration. We address these 
challenges under the ‘Redesign of LIS interface’ section of this paper. 
 
Research Questions 
 The adoption of LIS has increased over the years, however there is dissatisfaction amongst 
LIS end-users on the implementation and usage of the system. In contrast to the many reported 
benefits of LIS, there is little knowledge regarding the human-factors of using LIS for manual data 
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processing tasks, which comprise a large portion of the system workflow (Lukić, 2017; Williams, 
2010). The purpose of the study is to answer the following questions: 
1. What is the effect of increasing contextual information quality of LIS user interfaces, to 
the productivity of manual data processing tasks of LIS end-users? 
 
2. What is the effect of increasing contextual information quality of LIS user interfaces, to 
the perceived usability of manual data processing tasks by LIS end-users? 
 
3. What is the effect of increasing contextual information quality of LIS user interfaces, to 
the perceived workload of manual data processing tasks by LIS end-users? 
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Related Work 
In this section, the various ideas that helped shaped this study is presented. In the first 
two sections, the historical context and known advantages of using LIS for organizing laboratory 
information is established to give readers the information on how the LIS system is currently 
used.  The next section delves into manual data processing tasks in LIS and how this relatea to 
user dissatisfaction of using LIS for such tasks, followed by past research studies on user 
dissatisfaction on LIS. These sections are presented together to give the underlying motivation 
for the study, with the focus on the issues of manual data processing tasks in LIS. Lastly, 
Information Quality is introduced along with past research studies on how usability and 
functionality of LIS can change with contextual Information Quality. 
 
Laboratory Information System 
Laboratory Information System (LIS) is the broad term for electronic software systems that 
process, store, manage and report laboratory information. LIS is sometimes referred to as LIMS 
(Laboratory Information Management System), the usage of which depends on the associated 
regulatory guidelines of electronic record systems of different industries. This study does not 
distinguish the application of LIS, but rather on the user-interactions and functionalities that are 
common to LIS platforms such as data entry, report generation, sample processing and information 
storage (Blazek, Kuca, Křenek, Krejcar & Nepovimova, 2018; Lukić, 2017; Williams 2010). Since 
laboratories generate large amounts of data that often involves data processing tasks, the adoption 
of LIS is aimed at replacing paper-based data collection. LIS structures laboratory information in 
the fashion that mimics the laboratory workflow and there are different ‘modules’ sold by LIS 
vendors to map the unique processes found in various laboratories (Dian, Nurhizam, Muriatic & 
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Sulaiman, 2013; Lukić, 2017; Skobelev, Zaytseva, Kozlov, Perepelitsa & Makarova, 2011; 
Walford, 2002). 
Known benefits of using LIS  
Historically, laboratory data were acquired and analyzed by skilled laboratory analysts 
where LIS is limited to the storage and retrieval of the data. LIS evolved over the years to include 
software automation features to support error-prone tasks such as calculations, data verification, 
and sample management (Gibbon, 1996; Poonam, Prasad & Bodhe, 2012; Lukić, 2017). The 
software automation features allow LIS users to cognitively offload tasks to LIS, such as mental 
arithmetic and working memory in data processing steps (Ariza , Kalra , Potts, 2015; Kirsh et al, 
1994) It is known that system performance issues can negatively affect the usability of LIS 
(Mathews and Marc, 2017) and although automation features are common in current LIS 
platforms, additional software code is needed to implement custom automation features tailored to 
a laboratory process, which can further impact system performance. 
 
User Dissatisfaction with LIS 
In a LIS usability survey, results indicated that the largest group of complaints from LIS 
end-users relate to the interface of the system, followed by system performance issues (Mathews 
and Marc, 2017). Another study from Bakheet, Hisham, Abdullah, & Mowafa (2017) showed a 
large portion of responses from the LIS users survey indicated increase personal hassle such as: 
inefficiency of processes in LIS (35.1% of responses), system increasing workload for the user 
(37.6% of responses), system increasing responsibility for the user (42% of responses), as well as 
over one quarter of responses (27.2%) indicating general or strong dissatisfaction with the system. 
There is also increased blame towards LIS systems where 50.4% responses blame LIS for issues 
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that are beyond human control such as instrument data errors and computer system errors, even 
though the error may not have stemmed from LIS. These results are in contrast to the increased 
efficiency and productivity gains from implementing LIS reported in various literature (Dian, 
Nurhizam, Muriatic & Sulaiman, 2013; Poonam, Prasad & Bodhe, 2012). 
 
Information Quality and LIS  
Information Quality is a measure of value an information provides the user. There are 20 
dimensions of Information Quality, grouped into four categories of Intrinsic, Contextual, 
Representational and Accessibility. Table 1 gives a summary of the different dimensions of 
Information Quality with descriptions adopted from Wang and Strong (1996). 
 
Table 1. Dimensions and categories of Information Quality adopted from Wang and Strong (1996). 
Information Quality 
1) Intrinsic Information 
Quality 
• Accuracy (extent of data is correct, reliable) 
• Believability (extent of data is true, real) 
• Objectivity (extent of data is unbiased) 
• Reputation (extent of data are trusted with regards to the source) 
• Cost-effectiveness (reasonable cost in collecting data) 
2) Contextual 
Information Quality 
• Value Added (data provides advantages for use) 
• Relevancy (data is helpful for task at hand) 
• Timeliness (data is appropriate for task at hand) 
• Completeness (sufficiency of data for the task at hand) 
• Amount of data (the quantity of data is appropriate) 
• Traceability (extent of which data is well documented) 
3) Representational 
Information Quality 
• Interpretability (extent of which the data are in appropriate language, 
units, etc.) 
• Ease of understanding (extent of which data is without ambiguity) 
• Representational consistency (extent of which data is always present 
in the same format) 
• Conciseness (extent of which data is compactly presented) 
• Flexibility (extent of which data is adaptable and applied to other 
needs) 
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4) Accessibility 
Information Quality 
• Accessibility (extent of which data is quickly retrieved) 
• Access Security (extent of which the data can be restricted) 
• Ease of operation (extent of which the data can be managed) 
• Variety of data and data sources (extent of which the data is available 
from different sources) 
  
The implications of Information Quality have been studied in the aerospace industry for 
assisting pilots detect problems on flight decks (Dorneich et al., 2014), and minimizing entry errors 
from medical professionals (Bai, Meredith & Burstein, 2018; Dixon, McGowan, & Grannis, 2011). 
Research suggests that information quality can improve the completeness of certain laboratory 
workflows (Dixon, McGowan, & Grannis, 2011). There are proposals to improve LIS functionality 
through increasing contextual information quality (Sepulveda and Young, 2013). This study 
attempts to quantify the usability and productivity gains from increasing contextual Information 
Quality of interfaces for manual data processing tasks within LIS.  
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Redesign of a LIS Interface 
Introduction 
The enhancement of Information Quality is a recurrent theme throughout the report from 
Sepulveda and Young (2013) on what constitutes an “ideal” LIS system. Many of the ideas from 
this report have already been implemented in most, if not all, modern LIS systems either through 
user-interface enhancements or software automations. One aspect that distinguishes this study 
from other enhancements in the past is the focus on improving manual LIS processes such as user 
result entry and validation. In that regard, this study also differs in the execution of the proposals 
such that introduction of complex software automation like Expert and Fuzzy systems (Guidi, 
2009; Basciftci F, Incekara H, 2011) to increase the Information Quality of LIS, is not considered. 
However, proposals from the report (Sepulveda and Young 2013) regarding the enhancement of 
Information Quality for manual LIS tasks can still be implemented using standard LIS system tools 
and with minimal coding. The process of how these LIS proposals are implemented is discussed 
in the following sections. 
  
Selection of Information Quality Dimensions 
Information quality features selected for this study were based on literature review of a 
recent proposal (Sepulveda and Young, 2013) on how to improve LIS functionality. Table 2 
highlights excerpts from two proposals of the report, that are currently not implemented under the 
LIS system in this study (Labvantage version 8.1) but can be implemented using LIS system tools 
with minimal coding. Proposals featuring the increase of IQ for better functionality are interpreted 
using the definitions of IQ from Wang and Strong (1996), and the Information Quality dimensions 
associated with the proposals are excerpted from Sepulveda and Young (2013). 
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Table 2. Framework definition for dimensions of Information Quality adopted for the LIS interface. 
Information 
Quality 
dimension 
Definition  
(Wang and Strong, 1996) 
Interpretation of examples from literature  
(Sepulveda and Young, 2013) 
Value-added The extent to which data are 
beneficial and provide 
advantages from their use. 
• Validation of results of test from data entry to lower the 
probability of reporting an erroneous result and allow more 
time for a human specialist to examine exceptional results. 
Relevancy The extent to which data are 
applicable and helpful for the 
task at hand. 
• Information relevant to the current workflow should be 
presented based on the role of LIS user, to the process at 
hand.   
• The LIS system would relay real-time information to 
notify users of the status of each step, so as not to delay 
other processes in workflow. 
 
 
Software tools 
The LIS used for this study comes from  Labvantage LIMS version 8.1, where the 
application and server configurations are setup by the vendor. The functionalities from the LIS 
system tool, called “Web Page Designer”, are limited to what’s described within the “Webpage 
Designer for Labvantage” (version 8). To rule out system performance issues as a contributing 
factor in the study, only one subject at a time is logged into the system for each trial of the 
experiment. Any system performance issues will be noted and monitored by the LIS system 
administrator.  
 
Tasks done in LIS 
Construction of the LIS workflow utilizes the method from Mathews and Marc (2017) for 
formulating 19 data processing tasks performed by users within LIS. Figure 1 shows the 
summary of laboratory workflows associated with the data processing tasks within LIS. Since the 
Information Quality enhancements proposed by Sepulveda and Young (2013) pertains to tasks 
performed under “Tests” and “Samples” workflow, this study focuses only on those subsets of 
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user-interactions under the two workflows.
 
Figure 1. A laboratory workflow of all their associated manual data processing tasks within LIS. 
 
Overview Baseline LIS System 
The baseline LIS system is the standard user-interface that comes with the current LIS 
system without vendor or user configuration. In this baseline system, there is one task to be 
completed under the “samples” workflow and four tasks to be completed under the “Tests” 
workflow. Figure 2 shows the standard interface used for the tasks under the “Sample” workflow, 
to complete the “verify testing sample” task. In the interface, only the basic information regarding 
the testing sample is shown such as the sample identification number (Sample ID) and its’ 
relationship to the current project (from the “project” workflow, described in Figure 1).  
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Figure 2. A baseline use-interface to verify testing samples, under the “Samples” workflow of LIS. 
 
After verifying the testing samples, users are tasked with completing the “tests” workflow 
of the LIS process. The baseline interface to complete the “result entry”, “result checking”, 
“specification checking”, and “result release” tasks is presented in Figure 3. In this baseline 
interface, the fields where users enter results are presented in a vertical manner, where users input 
data from sequentially from top to bottom. The “data verification” task is accomplished as a series 
of questions about the entered testing results entered, users complete the task by selecting the 
answers from a dropdown list (Figure 3-bottom). Data entry results “released” upon clicking the 
RETURN icon on the upper left-hand of the interface, where users return to the sample verification 
interface in Figure 2. 
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Figure 3. (Top) A baseline user-interface to enter results of the testing sample, under the “test” workflow of LIS. 
(Bottom) User-interface to verify the testing sample under the “Test” workflow of LIS. 
 
 
Redesign of LIS interface with contextual Information Quality 
 
The implementation of contextual IQ into the interface redesign is limited to the 
capabilities of the LIS system tools of each system. However, most system tools of current LIS 
implementations allow customization to the visual presentation and workflow of the system 
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(Blazek, Kuca, Křenek, Krejcar & Nepovimova, 2018; Lukić, 2017). The GOMS technique (John 
and Kieras, 1996) was employed to produce an estimated number of steps to complete each task, 
taking into consideration the actions as well as cognitive processes such as decision making, and 
searching, in each step (see Appendix A for more details of GOMS analysis).  
Implementation of Features to Support Relevancy 
 
The implementation of the relevancy IQ is interpreted by including icons and texts that 
would indicate either the status of the testing sample or progression in the current “tests” workflow. 
This relevancy feature is intended to support the “verify samples” task, to reduce navigational 
errors common to this task. The redesign includes three different icons to indicate the status of the 
manual LIS workflow the user has begun or completed.  Figure 4 shows the implementation of the 
proposal by using three different icons: a greyed-out flask icon indicates incomplete results for the 
testing sample, a flask with a green check mark indicates that all results have been entered for that 
testing sample and lastly, an icon with a test-tube and check-mark indicates the entered results are 
released.   
 
Figure 4. A relevancy IQ interface for “samples” workflows where icons indicate the testing/result entry status of 
tasks within the workflow. 
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Implementation of Value-added features 
 
The implementation of the value-added IQ is interpreted by using the “specification rules” 
feature in the LIS toolset. The output is coded to include a color association (Elliot and Maier, 
2014) for results that have ‘passed’, ‘failed’ or require additional attention to validation of the 
results. This contextual information is added to support the “result entry” and “result requirements 
checking” tasks, to users by visually identifying results with failed requirements, therefore 
lowering the probability of reporting an erroneous result (Sepulveda and Young, 2013). Figure 5 
shows the result entry step under the ‘tests’ workflow, after implementing a Value-added 
Information Quality to the interface.  In addition to the ‘samples’ workflow, another value-added 
feature is implemented at the ‘tests’ workflow level. In the interface for the result entry task, the 
specifications (limits) that are presented in the paper-based form is now presented alongside next 
to result entry. This information is pertinent to the users during the result entry as well as the result 
verification tasks. 
 
Figure 5. Value-added Information Quality. Entered results that need additional attention will be highlighted in red 
and any results that “passed” based on the specifications, will turn green. 
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Methods 
Hypotheses 
1. There is a statistically significant level of increase in the mean productivity measures of 
manual data processing tasks in LIS, when contextual information is increased.  
 
2. There is a statistically significant level of increase in the mean perceived usability of LIS 
for manual data processing tasks, when contextual information is increased.  
 
3. There is a statistically significant decrease in the mean perceived level of workload for end-
users, when contextual information is increased. 
 
Participants 
The Power analysis (power=0.08) for experiment indicated a minimum sample size of 10 
subjects, running paired trials to detect a significance level of 0.05. All subjects run one trial of 
each interface design, where the order of which interface is presented first is alternated between 
the subjects. A total of 19 participants joined the study: 11 females and 8 males. Two participants 
were excluded from the study due possible bias: one (male) participant experienced a technical 
issue during the second trial of the experiment, while the other participant (female) participant 
had prior knowledge of the experiments which was revealed during the interview. Age of 
participants (n=17) averaged 41.3 years old (SD=27.2 years). All participants had experience 
using the LIS system in this study, and all participants had years of experience using other LIS 
systems (M=10.4 years, SD=6.9 years). 
Tasks and Scenarios 
Subjects are asked to complete all the tasks devised for this study such as sample 
navigation, data entry and data validation. The GOMS technique (John and Kieras, 1996) was 
employed to produce an estimated number of steps to complete each task, taking into 
consideration the actions as well as cognitive processes such as decision making and visual 
searching, encountered in some steps (see Appendix A). All tasks and their associated number of 
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steps are completed in the following order: verify sample (7 steps), enter results (42 steps), check 
requirements/specifications (42 steps), check results (21 steps), and release results (2 steps). The 
indicated number of steps are the minimum number of steps designed for the LIS platform. 
Participants are given ten, paper-based laboratory reports for each interface, which contains data 
to be transferred into LIS during the trials. Figure 6 shows the general workflow for each task 
and the estimated number of steps under the workflow.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. The general workflow for each task and the estimated number of steps within in the LIS interface.  
 
Task 1 (Samples workflow- 4 steps) 
- Verify sample ID numbers from the paper-based laboratory 
report sheet. If sample ID is available in LIS, select the sample 
in LIS and click ‘View Results’. 
Task 3 (Tests workflow) 
- Check the results by answering a series of 
Q&A questions regarding the entered 
results under Task 2 (14 steps). 
- ‘Release’ the data by clicking the RETURN 
button (2 steps). 
Task 2 (Tests workflow) 
- Enter results for each piece of data from 
the paper-based Laboratory report into the 
corresponding field in the data entry 
interface (26 steps). 
- Check the requirements for every result, 
either on the paper report or the LIS 
interface (14 steps). 
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Independent Variables 
The Interface is the independent variable (IV) for the study. There are two levels: the 
baseline interface configuration and a Contextual Information Quality redesigned configuration.    
 
Dependent Variables / Metrics 
 Productivity measured as ‘total time on task’ is the total time a participant spends on the 
trial and is measured after each trial. Productivity measured as ‘total count of user errors’ is the 
total number of errors a participant commits during the trial, for all tasks. Examples of user errors 
include the definitions derived from literature (Bakheet, Hisham, Abdullah, Mowafa, 2017), such 
as navigation error, data entry error, and decision error. Table 2 summarizes the dependent 
variables in this study along with the metric and frequency of measurements for each variable.  
Table 3. Summary table of dependent variables, metrics and frequency of measurement.  
Dependent 
Variable 
Metric Survey Frequency of 
measurement 
Productivity Total time on 
tasks (seconds) 
N/A After each trial 
 Total errors (the 
sum of all errors 
in all tasks) 
N/A After each trial 
System Usability Survey SUS scale After each trial 
Workload Task load NASA-TLX  After each trial 
 
Experimental Design 
 This was a within-subjects experiment comparing two groups: baseline interface 
configuration and a Contextual Information Quality redesigned configuration. 
 
Procedure 
The following procedure describes a typical scenario experienced from the perspective of 
the participant. 
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1) Each, individual participants are invited into a well-lit room where a personal computer 
and a digital timer is setup by a sitting desk.  
2) The participant is briefed remotely via online web-meeting of the tasks which they will 
complete. If the participant agrees to perform these tasks, the participant prints and signs 
the informed consent form. 
3) The participant is assigned an ID number, this ID will be used throughout the trials to 
anonymize the identity of the participant. 
4) The participant is asked for the following information: age and years of LIS knowledge or 
experience. 
5) The order of which interface group to run first (baseline interface vs. Information Quality 
redesign) is alternated between participants.  
6) The participant is given a demonstration of the interface group which they are about to run. 
The participants may take notes of the demonstrations. The participant may also ask for 
more demonstrations until they acknowledge their readiness to proceed with the real trials. 
7) The participant is given the instructions to complete all tasks for their experimental group, 
as quickly and error-free as they can. 
8)  The participant is invited to sit at the computer where the experimental LIMS system is 
setup as well as a copy of the SOP instructions for the LIS tasks.  
9)  The researcher will observe the participants’ computer screen and record the dependent 
variable data from the trials (number of total errors). 
10)  A digital timer is used to time the speed at which the participant completes the trial. When 
the participant is ready to begin the trial, the stopwatch will be initiated by the participant. 
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After the participant completes all tasks, the participant will use the stopwatch to stop the 
time. 
11)  Each interface should take between 12 to 18 minutes to complete. After completing the 
first trial, the NASA-TLS survey is given to the participant to fill out. Shortly afterwards, 
the SUS survey is given to the participant to fill out. 
12)  A short interview with the participant is conducted. The participant is asked to state (up to 
three) things that they like and don’t like about the experience with the interface. 
13) A short 5-minute break is given, the participant may leave the desk to use the restroom. 
14) The participant is tasked with running the second trial, using the second interface. 
15) After the second trial is completed, A short interview with the participant is conducted. 
The participant is asked to state (up to three) things that they like and don’t like about the 
experience with the second interface. 
16) A final interview is conducted with the participant to determine which interface they prefer 
(see Appendix B for final interview questions) 
Data Analysis Plan 
 
A Paired Samples t-test is designed to test the interface variable (baseline interface vs. 
Information Quality redesign) on productivity (time on task, number of total errors), System 
Usability and Workload. We first test whether the assumptions of using a Paired Samples t-test 
model will hold up for the gathered data. A Shapiro-Wilk test is performed on the gathered data 
to determine the significance for normality of data, with a pre-set threshold alpha value to 0.05 (p 
> 0.05). If the data is normally distributed, the results from the t-test would be analyzed for all 
dependent variables: ‘time on tasks’, ‘number of user errors’, scores from the System Usability 
Scale (SUS) survey and raw scores from the NASA-TLX survey. The effect-size would be 
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presented along with the results from the experiment. Results from the short interviews would be 
summarized with frequency statistics of user responses based on words and description, 
presented alongside the results of the data analysis  
 
Limitations and Assumptions 
There are 20 dimensions of information quality, this study focuses on the contextual 
aspects of IQ based on limited literature review of proposals to improve LIS functionality.  This 
study only infers the effects of ‘value-added’ and ‘relevancy’ dimensions would have on LIS 
end-users, while other dimensions of contextual IQ are assumed to be relevant, but unstudied for 
this research. The implementation of IQ designs in LIS interfaces can be different based on the 
functions available from the system tools of different LIS platforms. Furthermore, this study 
does not account for the software automation features of LIS which contributes to other 
dimensions of IQ such as accuracy and believability (Dixon, McGowan, & Grannis, 2011).  
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Results 
Time on task 
Figure 7. Statistical analysis of the time on task (in minutes).   
Figure 7 shows the statistical output of the Paired Samples t-test for the time on task. There 
are no extreme outliers in both Baseline data (Mean=15.56 minutes, SD=0.16 minutes) and 
Information Quality data (Mean=15.39 minutes, SD=0.04 minutes). Assumptions of normality is 
met under Shapiro-Wilk test for both Baseline interface data (p=0.0513) and Information Quality 
interface data (p=0.227).  
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User errors  
 
Figure 8. Statistical analysis of the total user errors (count).  
 
Figure 8 shows the statistical output of the Paired Samples t-test for the total user errors. 
There are no extreme outliers in both Baseline data (Mean=23.29 errors, SD=6.49 errors) and 
Information Quality data (Mean=7.71 errors, SD=3.69 errors). Assumptions of normality is met 
under Shapiro-Wilk test both Baseline interface data (p=0.292) and Information Quality interface 
data (p=0.917).  
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Table 4. Summary table of user errors, the associated tasks where the errors are committed and statistics of 
the types of user interaction error referenced from literature (Bakheet, Hisham, Abdullah, & Mowafa, 2017). 
Type of user errors  
 
Associated 
tasks  
Baseline Interface- Total 
count for all subjects 
Information Quality – 
Total count for all subjects 
Navigational error Test sample 
validation 
179 (M=10.53.76, SD=4.77) 32 (M=1.88, SD=2.32) 
Data entry error Result Entry 52 (M=3.06, SD=2.96) 55 (M=3.24, SD=2.61) 
Decision error Check results 
and check 
requirements 
165 (M=9.71, SD=3.87) 44 (M=2.59, SD=2.53) 
Further analysis of the breakdown of each types of error is gathered from observational 
data. Table 4 shows the summary of the user errors based on the type of error committed for the 
respective task in each interface. Figures 8a, 8b and 8c shows the statistical output of Paired 
Sample t-tests for each of the error types: navigational, data entry and decision errors, respectively. 
There are no extreme outliers in both Baseline data and Information Quality data for all the error 
types. 
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Figure 8a. Statistical analysis of the navigational error type.  
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Figure 8b. Statistical analysis of the data entry error type.  
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Figure 8c. Statistical analysis of the decision error type.  
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Usability and User satisfaction 
 
Figure 9. Statistical analysis of the SUS usability scores (raw scores). 
 
Figure 9 shows the statistical output of the Paired Samples t-test for SUS usability scores 
used to measure the usability. There are no extreme outliers in both Baseline data (Mean=58.97 
errors, SD=6.19) and Information Quality data (Mean=72.94, SD=3.88). Assumptions of 
normality is met under Shapiro-Wilk test for both Baseline interface data (p=0.789) and 
Information Quality interface data (p=0.085). Figure 10 shows the individual breakdown scores of 
each SUS question for the Baseline and Information Quality redesign interface.  
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Figure 10. Comparison of scores of each SUS survey question for Baseline and Information Quality Redesign. 
Interface. 
 
Table 5 summarizes the Paired t-test analysis of each, adjusted SUS question scores for 
Baseline vs. Information Quality redesign interface. 
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Table 5. Summary table of SUS survey question scores (adjusted) with Paired t-test scores. 
SUS Survey 
Question 
Baseline interface 
Mean (SD) 
Information 
Quality Redesign 
Mean (SD) 
Paired t-test                    
(α =0.05, n=17) 
Effect Size 
(Cohen’s d) 
1) I think I would like 
to use this system 
frequently. 
1.76 (0.83) 2.41 (0.51) p=0.0069 -0.751 
2) I found the system 
unnecessarily complex. 
2.12 (0.78) 3.47 (0.62) p<0.001 
 
-1.72 
3) I thought the system 
was easy to use. 
2.47 (0.62) 2.83 (0.88) p=0.21 
 
-0.317 
4) I think I would need 
the support of a 
technical person to use 
the system. 
3.47 (0.72) 3.59 (0.51) p=0.50 
 
-0.169 
5) I found the various 
functions in the system 
were well integrated. 
1.29 (0.8)5 2.35 (0.49) p=0.0015 
 
-0.926 
6) I thought there were 
too much inconsistency 
with the system. 
2.88 (0.86) 3.47 (0.51) p=0.037 
 
- 0.553 
7) I would imagine that 
most people would 
learn to use this system 
very quickly.  
3.00 (0.79) 2.06 (0.66) p=0.00024 
 
1.14 
8) I found the system 
very cumbersome to 
use. 
1.88 (0.78) 3.00 (0.87) p=0.0011 
  
- 0.958 
9) I felt very confident 
using the system. 
1.12 (0.70) 2.24 (0.44) p<0.001 
  
- 1.43 
10) I need to learn a lot 
of things before using 
the system. 
3.59 (0.71) 3.76 (0.43) p=0.27 
  
- 0.277 
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Perceived Workload 
 Figure 11. Statistical analysis of the NASA-TLX scores (raw) the infer the workload.  
 
Figure 9 shows the statistical output of the Paired Samples t-test for NASA-TLX task load 
scores, used to measure the workload. There are no extreme outliers in both Baseline data 
(Mean=59.94 errors, SD=4.67) and Information Quality data (Mean=35.71, SD=3.87). 
Assumptions of normality is met under Shapiro-Wilk test for both Baseline interface data 
(p=0.359) and Information Quality interface data (p=0.815). Figure 12 shows the individual 
breakdown scores of each NASA-TLX categories for the Baseline and Information Quality 
redesign interface. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of scores of each NASA-TLX survey category for Baseline and Information Quality 
Redesign Interface. 
 
Table 6 summarizes the Paired t-test analysis of each, NASA-TLX category scores for 
Baseline vs. Information Quality redesign interface. 
Table 6. Summary table of NASA-TLX survey category scores with Paired t-test scores. 
NASA-TLX 
Survey 
categories 
Baseline interface 
Mean (SD) 
Information 
Quality Redesign 
Mean (SD) 
Paired t-test                    
(α =0.05, n=17) 
Effect Size 
(Cohen’s d) 
1) Mental 11.59 (1.50) 8.35 (2.15) p<0.0001 1.63 
2) Physical 3.24 (1.35) 3.17 (1.46) p= 0.72 0.0893 
3) Temporal 3.35 (1.06) 3.58 (1.23) p=0.43  - 0.196 
4) Performance  12.47 (2.03) 8.82 (1.70) p<0.0001 1.52 
5) Effort 14.76 (1.30) 5.94 (1.89) p<0.0001 3.98 
6) Frustration. 13.53 (1.77) 5.82 (1.42) p<0.0001 3.75 
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Discussion 
Results from the experiments supports all of the hypothesis generated for the study. Mainly, 
the productivity measures (time on task and number of user errors) for manual data processing 
tasks, showed statistically significant less time and errors when using the contextual Information 
Quality interface, compared to the baseline interface (Figures 7 and 8). Results gathered from the 
NASA-TLX survey data inferred significantly less perception of workload for users of the 
Information Quality interface compared to the baseline interface (Figure 11), while SUS survey 
scores showed that users found the Information Quality redesign interface to be generally more 
“usable” than the baseline interface  (Figure 7). 
Effects on User Productivity 
Users committed less errors in total under the Information Quality redesign interface 
compared to the baseline interface. While users spent slightly less time, on average, for the tasks 
(~0.1 minute less), the findings could be more profound when compounded in real-life situations 
where manual data processing constitutes a majority of the LIS interface (Walford, 2002; 
Williams, 2010). In the short post-trial surveys, a majority of users (14 out of 17) stated that the 
Information Quality interface, with the “value-added” features in particular, allowed them to  
“catch data issues” before it gets processed, while more than half of the respondents (11/17) 
enjoyed the “relevancy” features, which allowed them to gauge the progression of the testing 
samples during the trial. All participants preferred to work with the information Quality redesign 
interface over the baseline interface citing the redesign interface as “more helpful” (17/17), “more 
visually pleasing to work with” (12/17), and all respondents overwhelmingly “trust” the 
Information Quality interface to correctly store their entered results in the system. 
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Effects of Contextual Information Quality on Errors types 
The Paired t-test analysis of each error types (navigational, data entry or decision errors) 
could indicate which of the two contextual Information Quality dimensions that were implemented 
for this study, is more helpful to the users’ productivity. Since the contextual Information Quality 
dimensions were implemented separately based on the tasks, a significant decrease in the type of 
error could indicate which dimension (designed for that task) was helpful. For the relevancy 
dimension, new icons were introduced to give users a reference of which testing sample they are 
currently executing the tasks on. This information was intended to add more context to the 
navigational tasks found under the as “verify samples” task so users would commit less 
navigational errors such as going into the wrong testing sample or clicking the wrong button for 
to execute the wrong function in that step. If this relevancy feature was helpful, then the results 
should indicate a significant decrease in navigational errors. 
For the value-added dimension, there were two features introduced for the “result entry”, 
“results requirement checking” tasks, where both tasks are executed within the same interface 
screen. The first feature showed users the requirements for each result similar to how the paper-
based report would have a column of requirements next to each result. The second feature 
highlights any results that failed to meet a requirement, in red, so users are assisted with the visual 
identification of failed requirements when going through the questions under the results 
requirement checking tasks. A significant decrease in both data entry and decision errors would 
indicate that these value-added dimensions were helpful to the users. 
Results show both navigational and decision errors are significantly lower in the 
Information Quality redesign compared to the baseline interface, while data entry errors showed 
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no significant difference in both interfaces. The results suggested that the relevancy dimension 
was helpful for the subjects in navigational tasks such as the “verify samples”, while the value-
added dimension was only helpful to the users in decision based tasks such as “check 
requirements/specifications” and “check results”, but not manual data entry tasks. The results 
aligned with the feedback where (14/17) respondents stated that the “value-added” features 
allowed them to “catch data issues” before it gets processed. None of the respondents commented 
on how the Information Quality features helped in the manual data entry process. 
Effects on Usability and User satisfaction 
Paired t-test analysis of each adjusted SUS question scores for Baseline vs. Information 
Quality redesign interface (Table 5), showed that users found the Information Quality redesign 
interface to be less complex and cumbersome to use while the features are better integrated for the 
manual data processing tasks within LIS. The users’ confidence in using the system is also higher 
for the Information Quality redesign interface compared to the baseline interface. The results 
corresponded with the interview responses where all respondents preferred to work with the 
Information Quality redesign interface and describing it as “more visually pleasing” (12/17) to 
work with. 
Effects on Perceived Workload 
Paired t-test analysis of each adjusted NASA-TLX category scores for Baseline vs. 
Information Quality redesign interface (Table 6), showed that users expended less mental activity 
in the Information Quality redesign interface, while also inputting less effort during the tasks.  
There is also significantly less frustration in users on the Information Quality redesign interface 
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which correlates with the response found in SUS survey, where users find the interface to be less 
“cumbersome” to use. Overall, users perceived less workload from using the Information Quality 
redesign interface and interview responses showed that all respondents preferred to work with the 
Information Quality redesign interface and find the system to be “more helpful” (17/17) for their 
tasks at hand.  
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Conclusion 
Results from this study showed that adding contextual Information Quality features to 
manual data processing tasks in LIS increased the productivity for its’ end users, by the 
decreased time on each task and number of committed errors. The study also showed that the 
productivity increase could be a result from the users’ decreased perception of workload, in 
particular the mental, effort and level of frustration experienced by the end-users, are 
significantly less when more contextual Information Quality is available. Lastly, the study 
showed that end-users had a more favorable relationship with the LIS interface in terms of 
having more ‘trust’ in the system to store their information correctly and a higher perceived 
usability of system, when more contextual Information Quality is introduced to the manual data 
processing workflows in LIS. 
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APPENDIX A 
GOMS analysis for LIS manual data processing tasks for baseline and Information Quality redesign interfaces 
Goal: Verify testing sample…REPEAT until all reports are completed 
Goal: Locate paper-based laboratory report 
Goal: Select report -> Choose report 
Goal: Confirm testing sample identification number is the same 
                     Goal: Look for sample identification number on upper left-hand corner of report] 
                     [Select:]  
 [Operator] Memorize sample identification number 
Goal: write down sample identification number 
                    Goal:  Search for Sample ID under the Sample ID column in LIS screen 
                    Goal: check sample ID is the same as sample identification number 
                     
Goal: Enter testing results 
Goal: Select report -> Choose report 
Goal: Click ‘View Results’ icon on LIS interface. 
Goal: Choose testing parameter to transfer result…REPEAT until no more parameters (13 in total) 
         Goal: Click testing parameter field 
         Goal: Enter results from report to testing parameter field 
         Select: 
                    Goal: Hit Enter key 
                    Goal: Click the next parameter field 
Goal: Check requirements/specification of entered results 
Goal: Choose testing parameter to confirm requirements…REPEAT until no more parameters (13 in total) 
         Goal [Operator]: Search for specification of testing result 
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         SELECT: 
                         Goal: Look for specification in LIS under Specification column. 
                         Goal: Look for specification in laboratory report  
         Goal [Operator]: Compare specification to testing result 
  
Goal: Verify results 
Goal: Choose testing parameter to answer first question…REPEAT until no more parameters (7 in total) 
         Goal: Click testing parameter field 
         Goal: Select answer from dropdown field  
         Select: 
                    Goal: Hit Enter key 
                    Goal: Click the next parameter field 
 
Goal: Exit testing sample 
Goal [Operator]: Search for ‘Return’ icon on upper left-hand screen 
Goal: Click ‘Return’ button. 
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APPENDIX B 
 Final interview questions (after subjects complete both trials) 
 
 
 
 
 
